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AVOIDING itvSIBLE ERROR

During recent mouths number of convict ions otherwise valid have

been reversed by appellate tribunals because Governent counsel have not

observed th canons of fair practice United States Attorneys are

requested direct the attention of their Assistants te the necessity

of refraining from unfair and improper actions in the conduct of trials.

Among the practices which courts universally condemn are issuing

press releases in advance of or during trial which are calculated to

influence the result mis stating the evidence putting words in the mouths

of witnesses which they had not said intimating personal knowledge by the

cross-examining attorney of facts of which no proof is offered bullying

and arguing with witnesses brawling with opposing counsel behaving

disrespectfully to the Court unjustified use of invective and epithets

particularly in respect to matters irrelevant to the issue and ppeals to

racial or religious prejudice

It cannot be overemphasized that the paramount obligation of United

States Attorney is not to win his case but to do justice He reflects

_____ credit upon himself and the Government be represents when he presents his

case not only with ability and vigor but with fairfless and decency The

Supreme Court has clearly defined the responsibilities of those who

represent the United States in its courts

The United States Attorney is the representative not of an

ordinary party to controversy but of sovereignty whose

obligation to govern impartially is as compelling as its obligation

-to govern at all and whose interest therefore in crimn1
trosecution is not that it hn11 win case but that justice 5hRL1

be done As such he is in peculiar and very definite sense the

servant of the law the twofold aim of which is that guilt haii

not escape or innocence suffer He may prosecute with earnestness

end 1igor--indeed he should do so But while he may strike bard

blovÆ be is not at liberty to strike soul ones It as much his

duty to refrain from improper methods calculated to produce wrong
ful conviction as it is to use every legitimate means to bring about

just one 5erger United States 295 U.S 78 88j

The Attorney General considers it essential to the fair aRmntstration

of justice that all Government Attorneys in their actions both in and out

of court conscientieua.y observe these professional obligations

AO GENERAL CRUII1F PROGRAJI

Under the Attorney Generals 1955 Recruitment Program for Honor Law

Graduates appr1mateythirty top graduates of law schools throughout the

country vii be chosen fol eploment in the Department in Washington



Draft eligible men will be considered It Is hoped that all applicant8 can
be interviewed prior to being chosen but this presents major problem
particularly with students attending schools far removed from Washington
In order not to prejudice applications through delayed personal inter
views United number of outstanding applicants may be referred to the
nearest United States Attorneys Office In such case the Honor Program
Director will write directly to the United States Attorney requesting that
he interview the applicant if possible brief report of the persona
interview describing the applicants personality appearance expressiveness
and general qualifications would thereafter be appreciated The assistance
of the United States Attorneys in carrying out such interviews and in

encouraging outstanding 1955 graduates to apply under the Honor Program
will be of great value in the Departments efforts to attract the very best
men to Government service

RESIGNATION

Mr Charles Herring has resigned as United States Attorney for the
Western District of Texas after three and one-half years service in that
office recent letter from Mr Herring expressed appreciation for the
interest and assistance received from the Department during his term of
office The views set out In Mr Herring letter were especially gratifying

____ since they attested to that spirit of cooperation between tke Department and
its field representatives which contributes so much to the success of the
Departments work

STUD4T PLACE24ENT

Assistant United States Attorney Wilfred Hollander District of New
Jersey has been appointed Chairman of the Committee on Student Placement
of the Harvard Law School Association of New Jersey The purpose of the
Committee is to act as liaison between students at Harvard Law School
and counselors in New Jersey seeking law clerks

MANUAL CHANGES

There were no rh.riges in the United States Attorneys Manual for the
months of October November and December of l951l due to lack of corrective
material The next correction sheets for the Manual wIll be dated January
1955 and will be forwarded shortly to the United States Attorneys

LAW REVIEW ARTICLE

In Volume No 26 of the Bulletin reference was made to articles

prepared by United States Attorney Frank McSherry Eastern District of

Oklahoma and Assistant United States Attorney Leonard Ralston Western



District of Oklahoma on the ipilcations of Sectión.6325b2of the

new Internal Revenue Code Another article on this subject has been

prepared by United States Attorney Clifford RiT1er Eastern liletrict

of Illinois and has been published in Volume 11.3 No of the Illinois

Bar Journal

The Department Is pleased to note the efforts made by the United

States Attorneys and their Assistants to acquaint local practitioners
with the Important charges contained in this Code section

NEWS STORIES

In recent poll of newspaper and radio members of the New Jersey
Associated Press the trial and conviction of Harold John Adonis for

income tax evasion was voted as one of the top ten news stories of 195k

in New Jersey This case was handled by Assistant United States Attorney
Frederick Lacey District of New Jersey

..

JOB WELL DONE

The Postmaster General hi.s written to United StÆtØs Attorney Lo AI
Rover District of Columbia expressing his pleasure at thel success of
the Government In opposing the motion of five railroadÆ for preliminary

injunction in recent case against the Postmaster Mr Suzwnerfleld

stated that he greatly appreciated the fine work of Mr Rovers staff In

presenting the Governments case and he particularly commended ASSIBtSZLt

United States Attorneys Oliver Gasch and Frank Strickler for their

excellent work In the case

The Post Office Inspector at Wichita Kansas has written to. the

Deputy Attorney General commending United States Attorney iiUIam

Farmer District of Kansas for the highly efficient and aggressive maimr
In which he tried case involving armed robbery of postal employee
The letter stated that while the defendants were ably represented by
counsel Mr Fanners astuteness and his presentation of the evidence was
the cause of the jury returning verdict of guilty on the first ballot
He also expressed appreciation for the splendid cooperation which exists

between the UnitedStates Attorneys office in theDistrict of Kansasand
the representatives of the Post Office Department there

The Assistant Secretary of the Treasury fn letter to the Attorney

General directed attention to the excellent work of United States Attorney
Sumner Canary Northern District of Ohio and Assistant United States

Attorney Eben Cockley In recent narcotic case The Assistant

Secretary stated that Mr Canary and Mr Cockley did remarkable job In

obtaining convictions in the case which was vigoroueJ.y contested and he

_____ expressed the appreciation of the Treasury Department for this good work
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The Solicitor of the Department of Agriculture has written to the

Attorney General expressing appreciation for the excellent m.nnr in

which recent criinina prosecution involving conversion of Commodity

Credit Corporation corn was handled by the office of the United States

Attorney for the Northern District of New York Special commendation

was given to Assistant United States Attorney Richard Bolton for the

able thorough and enthusiastic miner in which he prepared and tried
the case The letter stated that those employees of the Department of

Agriculture who assisted Mr Bolton were impressed by his industry and

careful preparation cooperativeness thorough grasp of the facts and

able handling of the trial against defense counsel of outstanding ability
I. The letter further observed that United States Attorney Theodore Boves

demonstrated personal interest in the case and relieved Mr Bolton of

any conflicting duties in order that he could devote full time to

preparation of the case The Solicitor stated that the Department of

Agriculture feels that the able and vigorous manner in which the case

was prosecuted and the publicity which will undoubtedly be given the

case in the grain trade will be of great value to the Government in

curbing undesirable practices in the commercial storage of Government
owned commodities

United States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of New

Jersey is in receipt oVa letter from the F.B.I Special Agent in Charge
at Newark thnki ng him for his cooperation in mk1 ug Assistant United
States Attorneys Charles Nugent and Everett Denning available for
the F.B Annual Law Enforcement conferences held during December The
main topic for discussion at the conferences was Juvenile Delinquency
Problems from the Police Viewpoint with supplemental explanation of th

____
Federal Juvenile Delinquency Act and the National Youth Correction Act.
The letter stated that both Mr Nugent and Mr Dennirg made invaluable
contributions toward the success of the conferences and as they are

very well versed in the problems of juvenile offenders charged with
--

Federal crimes their presentation of the subject was an important

highlight of the conferences

The Director of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division Treasury
Department has written to United States Attorney Leo Rover District
of Columbia commending Assistant United States Attorney Frank Strickler
for the skillful nRm1r in which he presented recent case which involved

number of important questions one of which was the interpretation of the

labeling regulations The Director stated the fact that the question of

interpretation was anawered in the Governments favor was due largely to
the Skillful manner in which the case was presented to the court by Mr
Strickler

United States Attorney_umner Canary Northern District of Ohio
is in receipt of a..letter from the Special Agent in Charge United States

Secret Service expressing sincere appreciation for the fine cooperation
extended by Mr Canary and his staff to the Secret Service during the past
year The letter pointed out that the excellent relationship which exists
between the offices is directly reflected in the statistics for 19514 which



indicate that arrests made by the Secret Service in the Northern District

of Ohio during the year are almost double the number for the previous year
The Special Agent stated that lie felt such resuits could not have been

achieved without the complete cooperation and understanding given by the

United States Attorneys office Special commendation was given to

____ Assistant United State8 Attorney James J1 Carroll for his enthuBiÆstic
objective and efficient approach .to the cases handled by him and in

particular in recent difficult counterfeiting case

The Department Supervisor of the Bureau of Narcotics at Detroit has

written to the Comnissioner of NarcoticB comaen/i1 the work of United

States Attorney Sumner Canary Northern District of Ohio and ABoistant

United States Attorney Eben Cockley for theirefforts in connect1n
with recent narcotic prosecution The District Supervisor stated that

with but few exceptions he had never known an Assistant United States

Attorney who went to such lengths to assist the Bureau of Narcotics in

preparing major narcotic case for prosecution He further observed

that be found it difficult to express adequately the excellent work and

cooperation exhibited by Mr Canary and Mr Cockley in this instance

-- --- -.--.-- --- ----

IMPROVKD PROCKDURES

United States Attorney Leo Rover District of Columbia has

initiated change in the procedure relating to the execution of bench
warrants by United States MarshalS which will beöf ihteØStto other

United States Attorneys faced with similar problem Formerly the

Marshal received copy of the indictment list containing the nnii of the

defendant the violations and the case number and when bench warrant

was issued it was the Marshal responsibility to obtain the defenu1t
address from the Assistant United States Attorney handling the case When

such AsBistant was not available the administrative staff was called upon
to supply the necessary information In order to insure that additional

information may be provided for the Marshal and his staff which will enable

them to execute bench warrants as soon as they are issued by the Clerk of

the Court form has been devised listing the mdi ctmenta returned and

setting out the necessary information including defendants addresses

copy of the form is set out below

When the grand jurors have officially made their return in open court

it is the responsibility of the Assistant United StateB Attorney in the

Grand Jury Division to see that the file folders are delivered at once to

the Assistant United States Attorney in charge of the Criminal Division

together with sufficient copies of the list of individuals who have been

Indicted When the case has been assigned -the nnmes of the trial
assistants and indictment numbers are inserted and completed copies of

the lists are forwarded to the Marshal Probation Officer Connnissioner
Clerk of the Criminal Court the Assigmnent Commissioner and to the

Receptionist Statistical Clerk and Criminal Docket Clerk in the United

States Attorneys office

The new procedure should result in saving of considerable time

and effort for both the Marshal and the United States Attorneys staff
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Case No Number Number of Defendant Code Section Assigned

1._____ 1300-55 9822 JoIm Doe 32 Robbery

79JonesAvemie T22DCC Mr.._____
Wash Sec 2901

___ ___ _____ ____ ____

-. ___________ _________________ _______________ _________________________ ______________________ ____________________
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________INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera William Tonpkins

____ SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Constitutionality and

Application to Communist Party. Communist Party of the United States of

America.v SubveraiveActivities.Control Board C.A. DC On.December

23 1954 in an opinion by Circuit Judge Prettyn concurred in by Circuit

Judge naher Circuit Judge Bazelon dissenting the Court of Appeals for

the District of Columbia Circuit upheld the decision of the Subversive

Activities Control Board that the Communist Party USA must register with

the Attorney General as Communist-action organization under the Subversive

Activities Control Act of 1950 50U.S.C 78l..t.seq This landrk
decision treated for the first time the constitutionality of this Act Its

validity having been challenged on free speech aid assembly grounds under

the First Amendment self-incrimination and due process grounds under the

Fifth Amendment and such other grounds as the allegation that the Act was

bill of attainder In addition to writing at length upon each con
stitutiona chRllenge of the statute In general the Court disposed of

number of constitutional issues with respect.to variouE specific prQ
visions in this statute ..

Taien direct from the Subversive Activities Control Board to the Court

of Appeals as provided in the Act this cause was first submitted in the

____ Court of Appeals on April 23 .1954. Subsequently the Court on its own

motion directed additional argument on the validity of the Act in view of

certain sanctions imposed by the Act on nmbers of organizations found to

be dominated by foreign Communism together with the effect of the

Communist Control Act of 1954 on this case and the case was resubmitted
on these points on October 21 1954 While specifically upholding each

sanction found to be before it the Court of Appeals expressly held the

validity of the Coimnuniat Control Act of 1954 not to be at issue

.....

Because fact findings of the Board are binding only if supported by

preponderance of the evidence the Court of Appeals opinion discussed

at length the weight and effect of the evidence developed before the Board

regarding the character the Communist Party and the Court concluded

that the Board fact findings of foreign domination and control were supported

by .a clear preponderance of the evidence ..
..

Staff George Gc1 1gher General Counsel Subversive

Activities Control Board Beatrice Rosenberg
Criminal Division rvid Irons Internal

Security Division

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist-Front Organi
zations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General Jefferson School of

_____
Social Science Subversive Activities Control Board On December 29 1954



Thonas Herbert Chairnan of the Subversive Activities Control Board

and presiding hearing officer in this case announced his Recommended

Decision that the Board should order the Jefferson School of Social

Science to register with the Attorney Genera as Conmaunist-front

organization Chairnan Herbert conclusion that the Jefferson School

of Social Science in New York City is directed dominated and controlled

by the Communist Party of the United States and prinarily operated to

give aid and support to the Communist Party was stated to be based upon

the overwie.ming weight of the evidence in this proceeding One of the

paramount issues being whether requiring registration of the School under

this Act would constitute an Infringement of academic freedom the hear

ing officer devoted more than ninety pages of his two hundred twenty-one

page report to full discussion of the activities of the School from this

standpoint

Staff Adrian Fink Jr Ralph Edsell Jr and Cecil

Heflin Internal Security Division

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist-Front Organiza
tions Herbert Brownefl Jr Attorney General Washington Pension

UnLon On December 29 195k the Attorney General lodged with the Subver
sive Activities Control Board petition for an order after appropriate

proceedings to require the Washington Pension Union to register with the

Attorney General as Connminlst-front organization as required by the

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 This is the thirteenth organi
zation to become the subject of petition before the Board alleging It

to be dominated directed or controlled by the ColmTlunist Party USa and

____ prinarily operated for the purpose of giving aid and support to the

Communist Party

Staff Troy Conner Jr Internal Security Division

Organizations Proposed for Designation On December 30 195k the

Attorney General announced that he had served notice on twenty-seven
organizations that he proposes to designate them as coming within the

purview of the Federal employee security program Under the Rules of

Procedure promulgated by the Attorney General with respect to the designa
tion of organizations in connection with this program program completely
separate and distinct from the proceedings of the Subversive Activities

Control Board under the Act of 1950 organizations have an opportunity to
file notice of contest if they desire to obtain detailed statement of

the grounds upon which the proposal to designate is predicated and

hearing at which the proposal can be contested The organizations pro-

posed for designation are

BENJAMIN DkVIS FREEDOM COMtar
217 West 125th Street Room 415

New York New York

CALIFORNIANS FOR THE BILL OF RIGHTS

435 Ikiboc Avenue

San Francisco 17 California



CIVIL LIBERTIES SPONSORING CCOI11S OF PITTSBURGH

114 Steuben Street

Crafton Acres

Apartnnt
Crafton Pennsylvania

COMMIrr TO ABOLISH DISCRIRATION IN MRYIARD

____
326 West Franklin Street

Baltimore .ryland

COITr TO iiizw THE RIG8 MW FRDOM OF PITTSBURGH POLITICAL

PRISONERS

212 Forbes Buildi.ng

Forbes and Atwood Streets

Pittsburgh 13 PennsylvanIa

.-- -- .-

CONGRESS OF THE UNEMPLOYED

c/o Reverend Robert Fries on Cbairn
2413 Wylie Avenue

Pittsburgh PennaylvR.nia

AST BAY PEACE COI4MITTEE

411-28thAvenue

Oakland California

TEE ELSINORE PROQESSIVE LEA
____ League .L

Elsinore California

EVERYBODY COMMrIrEE TO O7rLAW WAR

1234 West 40th Place

Los Angeles California

GUARDIAN CLUB

311 Mt Vernon Court

San Antonio Texas

IDAHO PENSION UNION

Coeur dAlene Idaho

INDEPENDENT PARTY

222lThlrdAvenue
Seattle Washington

JOHNSON_FOREST GROUP .S

Basennt Woodbrook Building
5050 Joy Road

Detroit Michigan

LEAGUE FOR COI.1N SENSE

June Isenberg Chairin
22 Ramona Avenue

Salt Lake City Utah



MASSACnuri COI4MflV2EE FOR THE BILL OR RIGHTS

169 ssa.chusetts Avenue

Boston ssachusetts

____ MICHIGAN COUNCIL FOR PEACE

3O1A1gerStieet
Detroit Michigan

NATIONAL COQEIEE TO WIN AMNESTY FOR SMITH ACT VICTI
667 .dison Avenue .....i

New York City
_5 5.- -.SS fr -. II -flrt .-

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE ARTS SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS

35 West 64th Street

New York 18 New York ...

PEOPLES PROGRAMS Seattle Washington
Post Office Box 583

S..

Seattle Washington --
PEOPLES RIGHTS PARTY .-....

.5

c/o Carl Brodsky
799 Broadway
New York New York

PITTSBURGH ARTS CLUB

23.2 Forbes Building .- .-
Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE ON LATIN AMSRICAN AFFAIRS

c/o Richard Greenspan ..

Room 636

799 Broadway
New York New York

PUERTO RICAN COMITE PRO LIBERTADES CIVILES CLC -5

Box 8883

Fernandez Juncos Station

Santurce Puerto Rico

QUEENSBRIDGE TENANTS LEAGUE

41-02 12th Street

Long Island City New York

SYRACUSE WON FOR PEACE

c/o Patricia Geiger 55

429 East Gene see Parkway
Syracuse New York .5

TRADE UNIONISTS FOR PEACE

935 rket Street

San Francisco California
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UNITED DEFENSE COUNCIL OF SOL72BRN CALIFORNIA

c/o Mrs...Ruth Brent

Elsinore California

SUBVERSIVE ATIVITIES

Smith Act mbership Provision United States Irving Potash

S.D N.Y. On Decmber9 1954 Irving Potash one of the Communist

Party leaders who was convicted In 1949 for conspiracy to violate the
Smith Act was conditiol ly released statutory good time allowance

after having served the required portion of the five-year sentence im
posed on him at the time of his conviction for conspiracy In United

States Dennis et al Inmediate.y upon his release from the

conspiracy sentence Potash was arrested in connection with the indictment

charging him with membership in the Communist Party organization

which teaches and advocated the violent overthrow of the Government

knowing the purposes thereof in violation of 18 10 19116 Ed

This Indictment was returned In the Southern istrict of New York In

19118 concurrently with the indictment charging him with conspiracy to

violate the Smith Act Potash has been arraigned in the Southern

District of New York on the membership charge and has been released on

$5000 bail

_______
Contempt of Congress Refusal to AæswerQueStlóna United States

Ole Fagerhaugh Calif On July 15 1954 an indictment was re
turned charging the subject with violation of 192 for refusing

to answer question regarding his enloyment In testimony before the

House Committee on Un-American Activities In December 1953 After trial

Fagerhaugh was found guilty and sentenced to one months imprisonment

and fine of $100 00 Defendant has filed Notice of Appeal

Staff Assistant United. States AttorneT Richard Nelson

N.D Calif..
FALSE SMTEI4E1TS

False Statement Personnel Security questionnaire United States

Harold Harrison Thons E.D Tenn On November 22 1954 an indict-

ment was returned charging the subject with violation of 18 1001

by reason of his failure to list his complete arrest record and prior

military service on Personnel Security questionnaire executed by him on

September 1954 for the Atomic Energy Commission in connection with

his employment by private construction firm at Oak Ridge Subject was

arrested in North Carolina Upon arraignment in Knoxville Tennessee
the court was advised that Reynolds had indicated his desire to plead

guilty under the provisions of Rule 20 Fed Rules Crim Proc and to

have his case transferred to the Western District of North Carolina for

disposition The two United States Attorneys concerned have initiated

steps to effect this transfer

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford Jr E.D nn
United States Attorney James Baley Jr W.D
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False Statement Personnel Security Questionnaire United Statee

George Roward Reynolda E.D Tenn On November 22 1954 an indictmeit
was retuined chÆrginjhe subject with violation of 18 IU S.C 1001 by
reason of his failure to list his complete arrest record on Personnel
Security Questionnaire execute4 by him for the Atomic Energy Commission
In connectjon with his employment by private construction firm at

Ridge Uponarraignment Reynolds pleaded guilty Sentence was
deferred pending investigation by the Probation partment

Eepionae United States Joseph Sidney Petersen Jr Va
Petersen wae arrested on October 1954 on complaint filed by the
F.B.I charging him with having copied and taken documents and notes

relating to the national defense in violation of 18 793 waived
preliminary hearing and was subsequently indicted under three count

indictment Uh.e.h charged him with copying meking and taking
notes and documents connected with the national defense from the National
Security Agency with intent and reascn to believe that they were to be
used to the injury of the United States and for the benefit of foreign
nation having used in ner prejudicial to the safety or
interest of the Unite4 States classified infornation concerning the
communications intelligence activities of the United States and foreign
governinent5 In violation of 18 U.S.C 798 and having concealed
and removed douments of the National Security Agency in violation of
18 U.S.C 2071 Upon arraignment Petersen pleaded not guilty In

response to defense motion the Government filed Bills of Particulars
with respect to each of the three couutB 1fendant subsequently filed
Motions to Dimiss the first two couut of the indictment After ora1

____ argument on the motions the Court overruled them On 1cember 22
defendant withdrew his plea of not guilty as to the second count of the
Indictment and pleaded guilty Be was continued on $10000 bail pending
sentencing January 14 was set for the taking of pre-sentence evidence

Staff United States Attorney Ieater Parsons Jr Va
L.E Broome and John Reilly Interna1 Security Division
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CR IMiNALDiVIS 1011

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

1DRAL RXJSING ANISRATION

False Statements United States Thomas Matthew Hubin Md

On October 29 19511 iunnediately foUowing arraignment and waiver of

indictment defendant was charged by information with twelve separate

____ offenses in violation of 18 U.S.C lOlOfor mk1ng or causing to be

made false statements in PEA loan documents Defendant interposed

please of not guilty and not guilty by reason of insanity end

adhered to these pleas when the matter came on for trial

Defendant salesman employed by the Haley Company to sell storm

windows and doors used three basic schemes which involved the false

statements charged double financing raised price of contract and

transactions which were fi nrjced although actually mae in cash The

twelve counts involved six separate transactions

The facts supported by the go mm evidence showed that

there were some 14.7 active accounts with the two banks involved which

accounts showed discrepancies totalling over $18000 between the loan

advanced and the obligation which the customer thought he bad to pay
and for which the banks were reimbursed by the Haley Company Add
tion.l1y there were discrepancies in appror1inately l2 other accounts

but Hubin repaid the discrepancies so that ccou its reflected the cor
rect amount of the customers obligations Collections on straight

cash transactions were also withheld by Hubin The governments
evidence further showed that the total discrepancies and withheld col
lections amounted to over $110900 that Rubin received $28200 in corn-

missions thereby mR.king the sum of $8200 available to himself that

defendant made payments on the regular accounts of $19 600 and was

credited with $15000 for living expenses and that consecjuent1y the

funds which cannot be accounted foz in any way totalled $33600

The defense admitted the truth of the acts charged but alleged
lack of cr1m1ntl responsibility on the ground that defendant had

psychopathic person1ity

The Court found the defendant guilty on all twelve counts and

sentenced him to two years on each count to run coàcurrently with

the recommendation that he be placed in an institutiOnivherehe

could receive psychiatric treatment

Staff United States Attorney George Cochran Doub and

Assistant United States Attorney Robert Bair Md



SUPRE COURT DECISIONS

Evidence Voluntary Statements to FBI Corroboration Opper

United States No Li.9 decided December 19511 Petitioner was con
_____ victed of inducing and conspiring to induce government employee to

accept certain sums in payment for obtatni approval of petitioners
merchandise for sale to the government in violation of 18

and 281 Petitioner in cbncededly voluntary statements to the F.B.I
which were admitted at the trial stated that he had made certain pay
merits to the employee but denied any purpose to influence the approval
of the merchandise and claimed that the payments were loans The

Supreme Càurt held first that although the statements were not full

confessions and were exculpatory they were statements out of

court that show essential elements of the crime here payment of

money necessary to supplement an otheiwise inadequate basis for

verdict of conviction and embodied the same possibilities for

error as confessions Corroboration was accordingly required The

Court distinguished the statements in this respect from statements

made prior rather than subseqient to the crime which were held not

to require corroboration in Warszover United States 312 U.s 311.2

311

The Court addressing itself to the nature and degree of cor
roboration required expressed doubt as to whether the differences

between the two lines of rules enunciated respectively in Daeche

United States 250 Fed. 566 C.A .2 and Forte .v United States 911

F.2d 236 T.A D.C were differences in principle or of expression
It held that the corroborative evidence need not be sufficient in-

dependent of the statnts to establish the corpus delicti The

government must introduce substantial evidence which would tend to

establish the trustworthiness of the statement The corroboration

is sufficient if it supports the essential facts admitted sufficiently
to justify jury inference of their truth emphasis supplied The

Court here found sufficient corroboration in the independent evidence

of phone call from the government employees home to petitioners
home of plane flight by the employee to petitioners city and of

the cashing of check by petitioner all at the times recounted in

petitioners statement The remMnd.er of the corpus delicti--the

rendering of services by the employee-was proved independently of

petitioners statements by other evidence of the employees efforts

to obtain government acceptance of petitioners merchandise and this

additional evidence was considered as further corroboration by the

Court
..-

Petitioner made further contention by reason of the joint
trial of petitioner with the employee the jury have been confused
and must improperly have considered out-of-court statements of the em
ployee against petitioner which were admitted in evidence only against
the employee This contention was based primarily on the fact that the

Court of Appeals had reversed on two counts involving additional payments
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on which the jury had found petitioner guilty without sufficient evidence

beyond the employee statements The Supreme Court held however that

there was nothing in the record to show an abuse of the trial judges

discretion in denying severance The Court also referred to the clear

and repeated admonitions of the judge to the jury that they must not

consider these statements of the employee against petitioner and to the

presence of evidence to support the conviction on those counts which had

been sustained by the Court of Appeals Beyond that the Court stated

Tur theory of trial relies upon the ability of jury to follow in

structions

White Slave Traffic Act Indictment Sufficiency of Allegation of

Immoral Purpose Anthony tt51t Amadlo United States S.D md..

On December l91 the Supreme Court in per curiam opinion reversed

the judnent of conviction in this case and rmmded it to the District

Court with directions to dismiss the indictment on the ground that it

did not state an offense within the purview of the statute The d.efen

dent had been found guilty on two counts charging violations of the

White Slave Traffic Act 18 U.S.C 211.21 and 2422 aM the Court of

Appeals had upheld the indictment The enticement count charged that

the appellant induced one Frieda West to travel in interstate commerce

for an immoral purpose to wit to place her in employment and environ

ment which vould tend to cause her to give herself up to condi

tion of debauchery which would eventnl ly aM naturally lead to course

of sexual innnorality The transportation count alleged that one Mary

Hamilton was transported for the same purpose

The Court of Appeals had held that allegation of purpose to

place the victim in employment surrounded by influences which would

tend to induce her to give herself up to condition of debauchery

which eventually and naturally would lead to course of sexual in-

morality was sufficient allegation of an ijmnoral purpose within

the meaning of sections 211.21 and 2422 The Court had further held

that such an immoral purpose was sufficiently proved by evidence

that the victim was employed as B-girl in tavern in Caluniet City

where gross lewdness and sexual immorality were tolerated that she

was required to live above another tavern where she was sexual prey

for the defendant and his procurer and that she worked under fmzile

bartender who suggested that she make money for herself and the tavern

by prostitution GOLD
Gold Hoarding Act Gold Reserve Act False Statements United

States Catamore Jewelry Company corporation et al R.I.T

After the defendants dilatory motions were dismissed on September 30

1954 by the District Court see Bulletin Vol No 211 November 26

1954 page 111 all defendants entered pleas of guilty on November 29

19511 the date which bad been set for trial This is the last of

fl in--r



several important related cases which had been pending in the District
of Rhode Island for several years The Crhni nal Division has noted the
efforts of United States Attorney Jacob .Temkin and his Assistant
Arnold Williamson Jr in expediting the handling of these cases so

____ as to bring them to succesfu.1 conclusion It is also worthy of
note that the criminal calendar in the District of Rhode Island has

now been brought to strictly current basis

Staff United States Attorney Jacob Ternkin and

Assistant United States Attorney Arnold Williamson JrLI
MAIL FRAUD AND SECURITIES ACT OF 1933

In United States James Robert Palmer and Lenore Palmer Cob

an information in counts was returned on March 211 19511 against James

Robert Palmer charging violation of 18 U.S.C 1314.1 and 15 U.S.C 77q.a
and one count against Lenore Palmer charging violation of 18 U.S.C

131i1 Palmer as President controlled and operated Ace Finance Inc
In that capacity and assisted by his wife Lenore they operated two

separate schemes to defraud both involving the use of the mails One

scheme concerned the sale of worthless stock In Ace FinRnce Inc by
means of false and fraudulent representations made in advertising
literature sent through the mails Among the false representations
were that Ace Finance Inc was well established financially
sound company that all investments were insured up to $10000 by
an agency of the Federal Government and that six percent interest

was guaranteed on all investments The other scheme involved the

mailing of false and fictitious chattel mortgages on automobiles to
the owner of motor finuce company for the purpose of obtaining
money

Following trial by jury both defendants were found guilty as

charged Palmer was sentenced to three years on each count the sen
tence on Counts and to run concurrently and the sentence on Counts

and to run concurrently and to coimnence at the expiration of the
sentence imposed on Counts and total of six years His wife was
placed on probation for three years

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Swanson Cob

PHC1OGRAPHING GOVERNMENT CHECKS

The Dubi-Chek Corporation of Los pg5 Califqrnia has marketed

machine which is leased to merchants who cash personal checks The

___ device photographs the check the endorsements and the negotiator re
suiting in film record that can be used to apprehend any wrongdoer
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As this device has been marketed on nation-wide scale agents

of the United States Secret Service may be contacting United States

Attorneys as to whether any violation of Federal law occurs whenever

check of the United States Government is photographed It is the

opinion of the Department of Justice that the photographing of

check of the United States Government is violation of 18 U.S.C

____
11.711 as the statute is broad enough to embrace thiB type of action

even though an intent to defraud the Government may not be present

....

P1

4-
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

LONGSHOREMENS COMPENSATION ACT

Employee Eligible for Workmens Compensation Disability Benefits
Even Though Post-Injury Earnings Exceed Pre-Injury Earnings Effect of

Open Labor .rket Test in Determining Earning Capacity Impairment
Lumber Mutual Casualty Insurance Co OKeeffe Deputy Commissioner
C.A December 16 1951k After an administrative hearing under the

Longshoremens Harbor Workers Compensation Act the Deputy Commis
abner determined that the employee had suffered permanent partial
disability as result of work-caused spinal disc injury and ordered
the employers insurance carrier to pay weekly compensation benefits
The carrier filed suit attacking the compensation award mainly on the

ground that the disability was not compensable because the employee
post-injury wages exceeded or at least equalled his pre-injury earn
inga and the employee had failed to show that his post-injury wages
were less than those of non-disabled workers in the open labor market
The trial court accepting the carriers contentions and ruling that the

Deputy Commissioners award was based on conjecture set the award aside

____ The Second Circuit finding substantial evidence in the record to

support the award reversed Noting that the employees injury and dis
ability reBtricted him and forced him eight years thereafter to stop
work completely the court pointed out that under the Act Section 8c
21 and the impairment of earning capacity and not actual post
injury wages is the test of eligibility for compensation benefits
The court further agreed that here the employee actual post-injury
wages did not reflect his true earning capacity and that clafmnt
may be entitled to compensation even though during the period for which

compensation is claimed his actual earnings were in excess of his pre
injury wages

The court also rejected the open labor market test relied on by
the district court Under that test an impairment of earning capacity

____ sufficient to sustain compensation award can be established only where

the employee has shown that his actual post-injury wages were less than
those earned by other non-disabled laborers in tlie same labor market
Here the claimant made no such showing While the wages paid to other

laborers is one of the factors the Deputy Commissionermay consider the

court observed that under the controlling Act certainly it is not the
sole criterion Hence the absence of evidence on that point in the

administrative proceedings was not fatal to the employees right to com
pensation benefits

Staff Morton Hollander Civil Division
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Scope of Postmaster Generals Power under 39 U.S.C 259a to Cut
Off Incoming Mail of Persons Publishing Materials Found by the Post
master Genera to be Obscene Summerfield Sunshine Book Co et

D.C Court of Appeals December 16 195k The Postmaster General
after finding that certain indecent magazines published by plaintiffs

were obscene ordered all mail addressed to them stopped and returned

to senders under the authority granted in 39 U.S.C 259a Plaintiffs

sued for an injunction alleging that the magazines were not obscene

and that the statute authorizing the cut-off was unconstitutional as

prior restraint and denial of due process. The district court enjoined
the Postmaster General from enforcing the but-off order finding that

the magazines were not obacene The Postmaster General appealed..

Before the Court of Appeals both the constitutionality of the

statute and the scope of the district courts review of the Post Office

findings of fact were put at Issue However the Court in affirming the

district court avoided these issues by narrow interpretation of 39 U.S.C
259a and found that the statute authorized the Postmaster General to

cut-off only the incoming mail of publishers which was related to obscene

materials alreay published and duly found unlawful Consequently
it held that the Postmaster General bad exceeded his authority Insofar as

his orders applied to future issues of the nudist magazines and affirmed

the courts order enjoining enforcement of the cut-off Orders without

passing on the correctness of the finding of obscenity The Court how
ever did not preclude the Postmaster General from anding his orders so

as to bring them within the scope of 39 U.S.C 259a as defined by its

opinion

Staff Edward Hickey Bruce Zeiser Stephen Terry Jr
Civil Division

TORT CLAfl ACT

Wifes Right.to Recover for Loss of Consortium Resulting From

Neg1igen Injury to Husi -- Availability of Remedy under Tort Claims

Act Filice United States C.A December 195k Plaintiff

sued in the district court for Northern District of California for loss

of consortium consort companionship society affection and supportt1

resulting from the negligent injury of her husband as result of colli
sion with Government truck The district court dismissed the action
The Court of Appeals affirmed pointing to the almost unanimous view of

courtØ throughout the United States that avife has no such cause of

action It refused to hold in the absence of California decisions allow

lug the action that private person would be liable in the same circum
stances under California law and accordingly held that there was no cause

of action against .the United States

Staff United States Attorney Lloyd Burke Assistant

United States Attorney Frederick Woelfien N.D.Calif
Joseph Le Mense Civil Division
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COURT OF CLAIMS

FORFEITURE OF FUNDS ILLEGALLY ACQUIRED

Black rket Currency Transactions Soldiers Liabilitiea -For
feiture of Illegal Profits Smith United States Cia
November 30 1951 Plaintiff disbursing and fiance officer in the

United States Army in France had access tO American and foreign cur
rencies Commencing with $972.50 of his own money he indulged in

series of black market money transactions exchanging dollars for

English pounds and then pounds for Dutch guilders thus running his

funds up to $13500 worth of Dutch guilders He then placed such

guildera in the Army safe and exchanged them for $13500 of American

currency In connection with his being taken into custody on other

illegal activities he disclosed and turned over the $13500 to the

Army He was court-martiaied dishonorably discharged imprisoned and
fined He subsequently filed suit in the Court of Claims to recover the

$13500 claiming the Government was not harmed financially by his activ
ities because he turned over to it Dutch guilders of equal value for the

American currency which he took and that the penalties imposed on him
did not Include forfeiture of his property The COurt rejected his con
tention To permit financial officer of the Government to keep ill-

gotten gains obtained in conscious violation of the rules governing the
office with which he was connected would put premium on misconduct
The Court felt however that plaintiff should have returned to him the

$972.50 which he legitimately had at the time the illegal transactions

were started and gave judgment for this amount Two judges dissented
on the grounds that it was beneath the dignity of the Government to

lay claim to the profits of the illegal transactions Such profits re
suited from the fact that the Government retained the $13500 worth of

guilders as well as the $13500 in American currency which it took
from plaintiff They felt that the rule established by this case that

an American soldier who illegally exchanged his currency for other cur
rency owned by the Government albeit of equal value thereby forfeited
both to the Government was imposing punishment for the offense which
was in addition to that imposed by the duly authorized military Court

Staff Francis Daly Civil Division

-.-
ThANSRTATION

Suit Based on Unreasonable Tariff Effect of Detemination by
I.C.C New York New Brunswick Auto Express Company Inc United

____ States Cia November 30 l951. Claimant motor carrier
transported freight for the Army charging for the Łervice in accordance
with the terms of tariff establishing class rates The Government
however contended that the rate charged was unreasonable and therefore

unlawful because under tariff fixing commodity rates the same freight
could be carried an even greater distance for lesser amount Since it
is unlawful to charge more for shorter haul than for longer haul over
the same route the Government made payment only at the lesser rate The
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carrier then sued in the Court of Claims to recover the higher charges

The Government answered alleging that the rates sued upon were unreason

able and therefore unlawful It then petitioned the Interstate Commerce

Commission to declare the rate sued upon unreasonable and to establish

the lover commodity rate as reasonable on the basis of this petition

the Court of Claims was asked to suspend the case pending the decision

of the .C The Court refused to suspend the action however and

ordered the case to trial Aster trial and argument and while awaiting

the Courts decision the I.C.C ruled in the Governments favor de

c19.ring the rate sued upOn unreasonable and fixing the reasonable rate

at the amount alreay paid by the Government Upon notification thereof

the Court of Claims thereupon dismissed the carriers petition
5S55- .-

Staff Lawrence Smith Civil Division

CIVIL SERVICE

Recovery of Back Pay by Employee in an Excepted Position Chol.ar

United States Cls November 30 195k Cla1mnt an employee

of the Military Sea Transportation Service in an excepted positionwaB

discharged but appealed successfully and was later reemployed In his

suit to recover back salary the Government moved for summary judgment

whereupon the Court dismissed the petition holding that persons In

excepted positions are not entitled to the benefits of the back pay

statute U.S.C 652 The Court stated that An employee in an

excepted position may be discharged at the will of his employer with

or without cause This has been recognized from the beginning of our

government It was to prevent this that the Civil Service Acts were

passed But plaintiff does not come within their terms The Court

further held that claimant could not prevail either on the theory of

contract of employment or that he bad property right to his position

which could not be taken away without just compensation

Staff Arthur pay Civil Division

Veterans Preference Illegal Demotions Review of Civil Service

Commissions Refusal to Waive Time Limit for Reconsideration of Prior

Order LynsI United States -C..Cls.- November 30 195k

Claimant veteran Tariff Commission employee was demoted. On appeal

the Civil Service Commission recommended his restoration effective as

of the date of his actual restoration and c.aimant was so restored

His subsequent request to the Civil Service Commission that his restora

-tión be made retroactive to the date of his demotionwasderlied

followIng year the Civil Service Commission amended its regulations to

provide that it would eopen upon request by certain date such cases

as claimants to consider the advisability of fliaking the restoration re
troactive C1aimnt filed his request too late and the Commission re
fused to reopen his case despite the fact that It could waive the dead-

line if it 80 desired Thereupon the employee Bued to recover his back

salary contending he received no notice of the amended regulations until



after the deadline had passed The Court rejected the contention
pointing out that the regulation bad been published in the Federal
Register of which everyone is charged with ov1edge It further

_____ held that the Court would not review the Civil Service Commission
action in refusing to reopen the case and stated In our opinion
the decision of whether or not in view of all the facts and circum
stances further appeal will or should be considered is within the
sound discretion of the Civil Service Commission The Regulation does
not comnd it And we will not review the action .of the CommisBion
in this regard It further held that since there was no procedural
defect in the proceedings leading to plaintiffs demotion plaintiff
could not recover under the VeteranS Preference Act absent retro
active restoration order by the Civil Service Commission

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

SUPPLIES CONTRACTS

Enforceability of Contract Providing for Purchase of Indefinite
Quantities Separability Tennessee Soap Company United States

Cls November 30 19511 Clanmrt contracted with the Navy
Department to deliver during specified month period at such
times and in such quantities as might be specified 120000 pounds
more or less of soap The contract provided that the quantity set
forth was only an estimate and that clafmnt would be required to
furnish such quantities as the Navy might order from time to time
but that the Navy was obligated to order at least $10.00 worth and
the cla1innnt to deliver up to the estimated quantity Deliveries
were to be made within 211 hours after receipt of each order During
the contract period the Navy placed an order for 10000 pounds but
claimant failed to deliver Consequently the Navy cancelled the
entire contract purchased over 90000 pounds elsewhere at an in-
creased cost and charged the entire excess cost to claimant
Claimant then sued to recover such amount contending that the entire
contract was invalid because it was unilateral one lacking mutu
ality and consideration The Court rejected this contention holding
that while the contract at its inception was for lack of considera
tion and mutuality not enforceable because the Government was nOt
required to take an amount nevertheless the contract did become
valid and binding to the extent that it was performed Accordingly
as to the 10000 pounds ordered and not delivered the Government
was permitted to retain the excess costs However as to the balance
of the 80000 pounds which the Navy had never ordered from the claimant
the Court held the contract unenforceable and rendered judgment re
mitting such excess costs It said is clearly separable
contract enforceable only to the degree that it was performed or that
the soap was ordered

Staff Thomas McGrail Civil Division
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COACT ACT

Informal Contracts Recovery of Losses Victoria Mines Inc
United States Cis Noveer 30 l95 Thing the war

clalnnt engaged in copper lead and zinc mining and sold its entire

production to Anaconda Copper Mining Company and American Smelting

and Refining Company who were agents of Metals Reserve Company It

was in constant contact with officials of the War Production Board
received Preference Ratings operated under WPB quotas and qualified

for the Premium Price Plan for copper lead and zinc uflder which
in addition to the normal.price ceilings it received from the Govern

ment premium payments designed to aid new or marginal producers of

these metals Alleging that it furnished its mining facilities to

Government contracting agency or to war contractor without for
.ma contract in reliance on their .representatives.and had not been

paid fair compensation claimant sued under 17a of .the Contract

Settlement Act to recover almost $300000 constituting the alleged

loss it suffered on its operations The Court rejected the claim
however holding that claimant did in fact sell to Anaconda and
American Smelting und.erexpreBe contracte and not without formal

contract as required by the Act .It also held thatclalmant did

not produce strategic nmterials relying on the apparent authoity
of any Government officials or only after urgings by such officials

to produce at all costs

Staff Edward Metzler Civil Division. ..

DISTRICT COURT

it CIVIL AERONAUTICS

Carriage of First Class Mall by Air Preliminary Injunction

Against Postmaster General to Restrain Carriage of First Class Mail

by Certificated Air Carriers in Violation of Applicable Statutes.

Atchison Topeka Sante Fe Ry et al Summerfield Dist of

Co. Plaintiffs five mail carrying railroads filed suit to enjoin

the Postmaster General from continuing an experimental West Coast air

service utilizing excess air cargo space of certificated air carriers

to carry three-cent first class mail Plaintiffs alleged that three-

cent first class mail could not lawfully be carried by air since

Congress bad established six-cent postage rate for all mailable

matter being transported as mail by air 39 S.C 1462-1463a

Plaintiffs further alleged that the Postmaster Generals unauthorized

actions by reducing their gross annual mall revenues would cause them

irreparable injury and contended that they had standing to sue .under

Section 10a of the Administrative Procedure Act of 19146 In as-r
serting their stand.ing.plaintiff relied heavily upon the decision

in American President Lines Ltd Federal Maritime Board 112 F.

o-
Supp 31e6 holding that party has. standing under Section 10a to

challenge official actionbenefiting competitor which adversely
fected or aggrieved the claining
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Plaintiffs moved for pre1tmThi-ry injunction which the Government

opposed on the grounds that plaintiffs bad no -standing not being persona

adversely affected or aggrieved within the meaning of any relevant

_____
statute and did not fail within the rule of the American President Lines

case since they Bought to enjoin their customer from diverting business

to their competitors Defendant contended that the Postmaster General
had authority both under his broad discretionary powers and under the

Civil Aeronautics Act- of 1938 to order that three-cent first class mall
be carried in excess air cargo apace that the six-cent airmail postage

_____ rate statute did not limit the Postmaster Generals power but merely
defined the territorial limits of domestic airmail and set the rate for
air mail service emphasizing for the court the difference between
air mail service and the service plaintiffs Bought to enjoin and

finally that preliminary injunction would if issued- seriously and

-j irreparably injure the public interest and that such injury clearly out
weighed plaintiffs alleged injuries

The court denied plaintiffs mction for preliminary injunction
stating orally that it was doubtful first that plaintiffs bad

41 standing under Section 10a of the Administrative Procedure Act of

l916 and second that the rule in the American President Lines case

applied to them it was doubtful that be Postmaster General had
exceeded his authority and plaintiffs had shown no injury which
when weighed against the public interest involved entitled them to

preliminary Injunction ..

Staff Edward Hickey Carolyn Graglia Charles Gregg
Stephen Terry Jr Civil Division

TUCKER ACT

Breach of Contract Government Responsibility for Representations
Made by Its Agents Thomas Brothers Inc United -States D.C Ga.
Plaintiff who had contracted to paint certain Government buildings had
been told by Government agents prior to its bid that the labor required
to remove furnishings from those buildings would be supplied by the

Government In the course of the contract it became necessary for

plaintiff to supply some labor to remove furnishings Plaintiff sued
for damages equal to its costs in supplying such labor Defendant con
tended that it had not breached the contract and that plaintiff had not
exhausted its administrative remedies under the disputes clause of the

contract

The contract provided that The Government assimes no responsibility
for any representations xnade.by any of its agents during or

prior to the execution of this contract unless such repre
sentations are expressly stated in the contract The contract did
not expressly provide that the Government would supply the necessary
labor Consequently the court dismissed the complaint on the ground
that the express terms of the contract conclusively showed no obligation
on the part of the United States to supply such labor The court further
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found that no notice of plaintiff additional expenses was given the

contracting officer and that the contracting officer neither aeedt
nor acquiesced in any ôhange or modification of the written contract

and that those Government agents who had advised plaintiff that sueh

____ labor would be supplied by the Government were not authorized to ThC

such representations The court therefore concluded that the United

States bad been neither bound nor estopped by the actions of those

agents taken outside the scope of their authority and cited Federal

Crop Insurance Corp Merrill 332 U.S 380 to the effect that per-

sons dealing with the Government must take notice of the extent of

the authority which the Government has given its agents and that the

Government is not bound by the unauthorized declarations of its agents

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Charles Read Jr
N.D.Ga..

JurisdictiOn of District Courts over Tucker Act Suits by

Government Employees for Damages by Reason of Discharge Gordon

United States Ark Plaintiff civilian Army employee

sued under the Tucker Act for inages resulting from his discharge

during probationary service In Alaska He had been hired in Arkansas

but was found disqualified for his position after arriving in Alaska

He sought torecover for loss of earnings from other profitable em

ployment allegedly available to him during the interval between

hiring and discharge by the Government .-

The court dismissed the suit for lack of jurisdiction relying

on the Tucker Act provisions 28 U.S.C 1346d2 barring suits

against the United States by employees for fees salary or compen

11 sation for official services This decision is the first direct

holding that an employee suit for consequential tiiunges resulting

from discharge is barred by the provisions prohibiting Government

employees suits for compensation or salary

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Julius Acchione

E.D Ark Isidor Lazarus Civil Division

ADMIRALTY

Discovery Depositions Standard Steamship Co Ltd et al

United States of America et al Del. The availability of

discovery depositions in admiralty has been in an unsettled state

since the Second Circuit In Mercado United States l81i 2d 2Ii

held that special local rule would be required to authorize dis

covery while the Third Circuit in Dowling Isthmian S.S Co
l84 2d 758 held that discovery depositions were generally avail

S.D Fla the local rules incorporate the civil rule discovery
able in admiralty In some districts such as the E.D Va and the
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proceeding The District of Delaware bad not promulgated any local

rules In this case the district court held that discovery was not
available in admiralty distinguishing the Third Circuit opinion
The lack of uniformity of discovery practice In admiralty will be

increased by this decision

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Hagner Del

David Wood Civil Division

Availability of Protective Order For Payment of Counsel Fees

on Taking of Depositions Outside Continental United States Standard

Steamship Co Ltd et al United States of America et al Del
vessel which stranded on reef in the Pacific was owned by

Delaware corporation which commenced suit In Delaware for general

average charter hire and other maritime causes of action of similar

nature The Government proposed to transfer the case to San Franc isco

on the ground that the witnesses were located on the West Coast and

Hawaii This was declined The corporation moved to take testimony
in Hawaii The Government moved for travel expenses to enable Govern
nent counsel to attend the depositions in Hawaii The district court

be.d that an admiralty court bad no power to condition an order for

depositions at distant place or payment of counsel fees and traveling

expenses to adverse parties This decision also shows the difference

between the admiralty rules and the federal civil rules In those dis-

tricts where there is no local rule assimilated to practice

Staff United States Attorney Leonard ilagner Del
David Wood Civil Division
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ANITRUSTDiVISION
Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

United States Eastman Kodak Company In complaint

filed on December 21 1951i Eastman Kodak Company was charged with viola
tions of Sections and of the Sherman Act arising from the sale
distribution developing and processing of Kodacolor and Kodachrome color

films for amateur use The complaint charged that Eastman bad unlawfully

monopolized the developing and processing of Kodacolor and Kodachrome film

by selling at price that included the unsegregated cost çf its subaequent

developing or processing by Eastman thus tying the developing to the Bale

of the film and that the practical effect of this tie-in with regard to

Kodacolor was also to tie-in the making of Kodacolor prints since customers

normally order at least one set of such prints at the time that the film iä

returned for developing In addition to the foregoing the complaint alleged
that the tie-ins were also unreasonable restraints of iiterstate commerce in

violation of Section and of trade and commerce in the District of Columbia
in violation of Section

.S

The complaint also attacked as vio.ationB of Section lall of Eastmans
fair trade contracts controlling the resale prices of Kodacolor and Koda
chrome film and charged that such contracts were outside the immunity of

the Miller-.Tydings Act and the McGuire Act because Kodacolor and Koda-
chrome film rather than being sold in free and open competition with

other commodities of the same general class were being used as instruments

for restraining and monopolizing the processing of color film they
were sold at unit prices that included the unsegregated price of the film

and the unsegregated price of service namely the developing of process
ing of the film whereas the Miller-Tydings Act and the McGuire Act exemptions
extend only to contracts prescribing the resale prices of Commodities
Kodacolor was without any substantial competition in the United States and

faced only nominal competition from Anacos Pienacolor in the South If
Kodachrome faced competition from Ansco color film only in some sizes and

Eastman itself was retailer of Eastman color film through company-owned
retail stores and therefore not entitled to the immunity of the Miller-Tydings
Act and the McGuire Act by reason of the provisions in these Acts to the
effect that they do not extend immunity to resale price agreements between
retailers The complaint asked that Eastman berequired to sell Kodacolor
and Kodachrome at prices that did not include any chargØ for developing or

processing that there be complete divestiture of Eastmans plants for the

developing of Kodacolor film the making of Kodacolor prints and the process
ing of Kodachrome film and that defendant be required to make available to

all competing finishers of color film the know-how processes chemicals

and materials necessary to the developing and processing of the foregoing
products An injunction was sought against any future fair trading of Koda
color and Kodachrome without prior court approval



Contemporaneously with the filing of the complaint consent judgment

was entered which requires Eastman to Sell all its color film without

any charge included in the price thereof for its subsequent developing or

processing this injunctive relief becomes effective months after the ef-
fective date of the judgment for still color film 12 months after such date

for motion picture film other than magazine film and 21 months after such

date for motion picture magazine film Refrain from agreeing with any

person to develop or process color film prior to its exposure Grant

licenses at reasonable royalties to alIappliäants with respect.to Eastman

patents relating to color film processing equipment and machines theref or
Ii Provide full written information in the form of manual with annual

supplements thereto for period of years with respect to Eastmans color

film developing and processing methods Provide for period of years
skilled technical assistance to competing finishers of color film to enable

them to follow Eastnsprocessing methods Permit.for period of

years visitations by competing color film finishers to Eastmans processing

plants to inspect the processes arid equipment used in color film processing

Furnish for period of years to such competitors plans and specifi
catiqns of machines and equipment used for color film processing For

period of 10 years sell on reasonable terms chemia1s and color print material

used by Eastman for color film processing unless and until such products are

readily available from other sources and Sell Ektachrome film in the

popular 35 xmn size Ektachrome is film marketed by Eastman for developing
and processing by others but hitherto this film has not been available in

the 35mm size

The judgment contains provision requiring divestiture years from
the effective date of the judgment of 80 much of Eastmans processing ra
cilities as may be in excess of 50% of the then domestic capacity for proc
easing still color film of each type produced by Eastman This provision
does not take effect if.after..6 years Eastman establishes to the satisfaction

of the court that purchasers of each kind of its still color film have real

TT and practical option to have Buch film processed by independent processors
and that such other processors are then processing substantial volume..
After years from the effective date of the judgment the government may if

necessary apply for such additional relief including divestiture as may
be needed to establish substantial competition in the processing of amateur

color film In.add.ition Eastman is prohibited from fixing resale prices
for its color film for period of years after which it may apply for per
mission to avail itself of any then existing statutory right to control re
sale prices.

The preliminary inquiry which resulted in this case was authorized on

May 17 19514. Before the end of June the investigation was completed and
..the complaint had been submitted for approval On July 13 the Attorney
General signed the complaint and shortly thereafter copy was furnished

to Eastman By August substantial agreement bad been reached with Eastman
as to the nature and scope of the consent judgment Subsequent negotiations
refined and implemented this agreement

Staff Allen Dobey William Rogers Harry Burgess and

Charles McAleer Mtitrust Division
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RAILWAY LABOR ACT

District Court WithoutJurisd.iction to Review Action of National

Mediation Board in Representation Dispute American Air Export Import

Co ONeill On December 23 1951 the Court of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit unanimously affirmed jud.nent of

the district court dismissing the complaint in the above case

The complaint sought to enjoin the members of the National Mediation

Board from investigating labor representation dispute involving appel.

lants employees on the ground that the Board has no jurisdiction over

appe1l-nt The Court held that since the administrative process had not

been completed the controversy was not ripe for judicial review and the

complaint therefore had been properly dismissed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Lewis Carroll Diat Col

Daniel 14 Friedman Antitrust Division

MOTION TO PRODUCE

United States Sun Oil Company Pa On December 10 l951i

Judge Ganey filed memorandum opinion which denied the motion of defen

d.ant to require production in advance of trial of the signed statementa

______ obtained from the Governments witnesses

WI
Defendant asserted that it needed the statements to prepare for

trial and foi cross-examination of the Government witnesses The

Government opposed the motion to produce on the grounds that the

statements were confidential communications from citizens to the

Government concerning alleged offenses under the antitrust laa and

were therefore prIvileged that the statements constituted the

work product of counsel in preparation for trial and that therefore

their production should nt be required absent showing of unusual

circumstanceŁ which rendered auch production essential to the prepa
ration of the defense and that adequate discovery had been made

available to defendant to sufficiently apprise it of the facts con

cerning the Government case and to enable it to prepare its defense

Argument was had on December and briefs were filed by the parties

at that time

The memorandumopiniOn denying defendants motion to produce -was

based upon the premise that sufficient information was available to

defendant from which it could prepare for trial

Staff George Miae David Fields Larry Williams

and William Collins Antitrust Division
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Appellate Decisions

Transferee Liability--Beneficiary of Life Insurance Policy New
United States C.A December 195k Decedent had taken out certain

policies of insurance on his life naming his wife as beneficiary

Although there was no evidence of his insolvency when the policies were

taken out he was insolvent at the time of his death Decedent having
died leaving substantial amount of income taxes unpaid the Commissioner

asserted transferee liability against the beneficiary to the extent of the

insurance proceeds received by her On the Governments motion for suimnary

judnent the District Court rendered judnt for the proceeds of only

one policy under the terms of which decedent was entitled to bcrrow

against the cash surrender value and change the beneficiary and it was

from that judgment that the beneficiary noted her appeal

The Court of Appeals in reversing the District Court noted that

_____ the weight of authority was against the Government and relied on the

decision of the Second Circuit in Rowen Commissioner 215 2d i6 See
United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No 22 33 which was handed

down subsequent to the decision of the lower court in the instant case
The Seventh Circuit stated that it agreed with both the reasoning and5

result reached by the Court in the Rowen case It placed heavy stress on

the Second Circuits reasoning to the effect that the beneficiary could not

be liable as transferee if the proceeds of the policies never belonged
to the decedent

It is to be noted that in the New case the Court dealt only with the

precise question presented and did not express any views with regard to

beneficiary liability to the extent of the cash surrender value of the

policy at the time of the decedents death to which the Second Circuit in
Rowen thought the Government would be clearly entitled if it were not pre
cluded by New York State law In the Rowen opiniOn the Court vent to

great lengths to distinguih the decision of the Third Circuit in Pear1inz-n

Commissioner 153 2d 6o and pointed out that for complete under
standing of the question the underlying Tax Court decision 311

should be considered In the Pear1m-n case the Third Circuit stated that
although the Tax Court t1ught that the question involved turned upon an
application of Pennsylvania law it should be answezed without reference

to state law limitations Hence it would seem that the assignments of

policies there did not have to be in fraud of creditors as required by
state law for the Government to prevail on itB transferee theory It is

also important to note that the proceeds of the policies involved in

Pearlman were converted by claim settlement certificates into deposit
of approximately $250000 with the insurance company which represented
the actual value of the policies to the beneficiary With the foregoing
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in mind it is apparent that the Third Circuit did not limit the Govern.

ment to the cash surrender value of the policies as the Second Circuit

thought when it permitted the Government claim to be paid out of the

entire fund

____
There are many similar cases in various stages of litigation at the

present time but it is difficult to predict whether other courts will

sustain the Governments position that it is entitled to go against the

full proceeds of the policy especially since it has been decided not to

seek certiorari in the Rowen case However it is believed that the

courts will hold the beneficiaries liable as transferees to the extent

of the cash surrender value of the policies

Staff John Kelley Jr Tax Division

Estate Tax Marital Deduction Construction of Will Kasper
Collector Kellar Surviving Executor C.A December 16 195k
Decedent resident of South Dakota left will giving property to

his wife if living at the time of distribution of his estate if she

was not then living the property was to go to others Decedent died

in 1950 and his estate was distributed within six months from the date

of death The wife was living at the time of distribution and received

her share of the estate The estate claimed marital deduction under

Section 812e of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 which deduction

was disallowed The estate paid the resulting tax deficiexicy and then

sued to recover it The District Court allowed recovery and the

Collector appealed The Court of Appeals reversed and remanded the case

for determimtion as to the question whether under the will and the

property law of South Dakota wife took vested and indefeasible

interest in the property at the time of decedents death

Section 812e provides generally subsection for the marital

deduction where the widow receivec her share outright with no strings

attached but denies the deductiOn subsection re her interest

will terminate or fail as in the case of life interest to her with

remainder to other persons However an interest is not considered

as one which will terminate or fail upon the death of the surviving

spouse if such death will cause termination or failure only if it

occurs within six months after the decedent death and such term..ia

tion or failure does not in fact occur Subsection

In the instant case the Court of Appeals upheld the Governments

contention that the estate not entitled to the benefits of

merely because the property was diatributØ to the widow within six

months from decedents death That is so because is applicable

only where the terminating condition can occur only within the six

months period and it does not in fact occur An example of such

condition would be where the decedent will provided that property
should pass to his spou3e if she survived him by three months but if
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she did not then it should go to charity If in that case the widow out
lived the decedent by three months then the deduction would be allowable

In the instant case although distribution was actually made within six
months It did not necessarily have to be made until later and the widow
might have died before distribution In such event under the Governments

theory the property would have gone to the other named beneficiaries under
decedents will and not to the widows estate

How- rr he Court of Appeals was not satisfied on the point whether
under local law the widow in the instant case did or did not take an abso
lute and. indefeasible interest at the date of her husband death If her
interest vested indefeasibly at that time it could nótbØconsidered
terminable and the deduction would be allowable The Court of Appeals
said that in similar cases some courts have decided that the beneficiarys
interest vested absolutely when the testator died while other courts have
reached contrary conclusion and held that the beneficiarys interest was
contingent upon surviving the time of distribution The Court of Appeals
found no South Dakota authority in point It stated that the question was
one which properly should be decided by the District Court in the first
instance and remanded the case for further proceedings accordingly

Staff Loring Post Tax Division

Documentary Stamp Taxes What are Corporate Bonds Debentures or
Certificates of Indebtedness United.States Leslie Salt Co C.A
December 16 l95 One of the troublesome recurring questions in the

____ field of stamp takes involves the application of Section 1801 of the 1939
Code which imposes the tax on bonds debentures or certificates of in-
debted.ness issued by corporation and on corporate securities which
are in registered form or have 5nterŁst coupons In recent years there
has developed trend toward large scale relatively long term corporate
financing with Insurance companies or similar financial institutions
Since the instruments of Indebtedness executed in connection with such
financing are far less formal than those involved where the money Is

borrowed from larger group of investors and since they do not have
interest coupons and .re not in registered form the courts have had
difficult task in determining whether they are subject to the tax The
decisions have been far from harmonious See for example Niles-Bement
Pond Co Fitzpatrick 213 2d 305 C.it 2d where the court attempted
to reconcile its earlier dacisiona

In the present case there were two loans of $1000000 and $3000000
respectively negotiated with Insurance companies Each was evidenced by

non-negotiable promissory note maturing in fifteen years There were
underlying agreements impoaing financial restrictions on the borrower de-
signed for the protection of the insurance company Upholding the lowe
court which had ruled that the documents in question were not subject to
the tax the Ninth Circuit .stated that it could not say that the decision
was erroneous Noting that the various courts in deciding cases like this
have frequently relied on distinctions which appear to us to be without
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difference the court concluded that there was no satisfactory evidence

that Congress intended tO tax instruments of this character It observed

that if Congress had forseen the development of this kind of corporate

financing it probably would have modified the statute so as to impose

the tax but since it has not seen fit to do so the Court was of the

opinion that those courts which have upheld the tax on similar instrunlenta

have invaded field belonging exclusively to Congress

____
It will be noted that the 19514 Code Sections 1i.3U 11.331 and 11381a

has made no basic rhi-nge in the statutory language Consequently it is

anticipated that this problem will continue to arise in the future

Staff Fred Youngmrn Tax Division

DISTRICT COURT AND COURT OF CLAIMS DECISIONS

Accrued Interest on Deficiency Resulting From Denial Of Forgiveness
Features Of Current Tax Payment Act Of 19143 On Account Of Fraud Hoke...I

Vandigriff Davis Collector N.D. Ala. Under Section of the Current

Tax Payment Act of 19143 taxpayers were forgiven 75 per cent of their tax

for either the year 1911.2 or the year 19213 depending on which year showed

the lesser liability These forgiveness benefits were not however given

tO those taxpayers who had conmiitted fraud with respect to their taxes for

the year 19142 Taxpayel in this case had committed fraud on his tax return

for the year 1911.2 and after his conviction for income tax evasion in other

years the Commissioner of Internal Revenue assessed deficiencies against

him for the years 1911.2 and 1921.3 such deficiencies arising in considerable

part from the denial to taxpayer of the forgiveness benefits under Section

In assessing the deficiencies the Commissioneralso assessed and collected

interest In this case taxpayer asserted that the denial of forgiveness

benefits constituted penalty not tax and therefore the Commissioner

was not entitled to interest Taxpayer asserted that Section was uncon
stitutional if it was construed to permit the Conmiissioner to collect

interest on deficiency resulting from denial of forgiveness benefits

Decision was rendered in favor of the Government and in its findings of

fact and conclusions of law the court stated that there was no merit in

taxpayer contentions that the Commissionerwas not entitled to interest

and that Section was unconstitutional if construed to allow the assess
inent of interest

Staff Jerome Fink Tax Division

Deductible Loss Payments For Sugar Allocations Under Rationing Not

Considered Loss When Rationing Terminated Chase Candy Co United

States Cia Taxpayer brought suit to recover $369000 in corporate

inome taxes plus interest total of more then half million dollars

It claimed that It had overpaid these taxes for its fiscal year ending

June 30 19147.
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The petition alleged that in December 1911.6 taxpayer had purchased
another candy manufacturing business for an amount in excess of $4250000
Included In the sale contract was the sum of $971000 allocated to intan
gibles The taxpayer asserted that the intangible assets consisted almost

entirely of the right to use the base period of the seller in obtaining

sugar allocations During the same fiscal year sugar allocations in-

creased with increasing supply and on July 28 19147 sugar rationing was

terminated pursuant to statutory authority. The taxpayer claimed deduc

tion in the sum of $971000 from its 19147 taxable income either as

business expense as loss upon property becoming worthless or

abandoned or as depreciation allównce The Government moved for

summary judgment on the ground that under no possible state of facts

within the scope of the complaint could the taxpayer be entitled to the

deductions The Court granted the motion and dismissed the plaintiffs
ffiJ petition

In its opinion the Court stated that the deduction was not allow
able as an ordinary and necessary business expense within the meaning of

Section 23a1A of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 because the

$971000 was part of capital outlay and under the Rationing Order the.

TT sugar allocation could not be separately purchased It further held that

there was no deductible loss under either of the Other two theories

because the taxpayer acquired no property right In the partial monopoly

_____ which it enjoyed through sugar rationing The monopoly aspect of .the

sugar ration was created by statute and was subject to Congress right to

change the statute without compensating anyone therefOr for having lost
property Two judges dissented

Staff Philip Miller Tax Division

CRIMINAL TAX MAI9ERS

Instructions in Net Worth Cases.--In the recent Holland case to

which reference has been made in the last two numbers of the Bulletin
the Supreme Court said

Trial courts should approach these cases in the

full realization that the taxpayer may be en
snared in system which though difficult for the

prosecution to utilize is equally hard for the

defendant to refute Charges should be especially

clear including in addition to the formal instruc
tions summary of the nature of the net worth

method the assumptions on which It rests and the

_____ inferences available both for and against the

accused Emphasis supplied

Pursuant to the admonition contained in this passage the Criminal
Section of the Tax Division is preparing set of suggested instructions

on the net worth theory which it hopes to have in the hands of all United
States Attorneys sometime within the next two months
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In an earlier part of the Holland inion the Court said

One basic assumption in establishing guilt

by this method is that most assets derive fran

taxable source and that when this is not true

the taxpayer is in position to explain the dis

crepancy

This is an unfortunate statement for the Government went to great

lengths in the Holland brief and in oral argument to assure the Court

that in prosecutions utilizing the net worth method the Government does

not rely on any such assumptions but relies on convincing evidence

fran which the jury can reasonably infer that the increase in the tax

payer assets derives fran current taxable income Defense attorneys

have already seized upon this passage and are asking that the jury be

instructed as to the basic assumptions of the net worth method They

then argue to the jury that method of proof based upon assumptions
is not very convincing

It is suggested that District Courts be urged to avoid the use

of language indicating that any assumptions underlie the net worth

proof and to speak in terms of inferences which may permissibly be

drawn from the evidence The subsequent discussion of the Governments

evidence in the Holland opinion reveals that this must have been what

the Court really meant Support or this argument will be found in the

Government brief in the Holland case copies of which have either beçn

forwarded or are available to United States Attorneys particularly at
pp 28-32 146_50 59-61

.1
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IMI4IGRATION AD NATURALIZATION SERVICE

CommissionerJoseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Court Review--Fair Rearing--Constitutionality of Iportation Procedure

Farguharson Landon C.A Appeal from decision denying petition for

habeas corpus dissolving restraining order and reme.nding petitioner for

deportation

Petition for habeas corpus was filed in the lower court and defendant
filed return setting up the regularity of the proceedings and attaching
the complete administrative record of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service pertaining to petitioner The trial judge held hearing at which
no testimony was taken upon the question of whether the writ should issue

Petitioner was not brought into court since there was apparent agreement
that all the facts were set out in the documents appended to the petition
and return On appeal the alien contended that there should have been

hearing and that he should have been produced in court The appellate
court held that there was no requirement that testimony be taken or

petitioner be brought into court Inasmuch as no questions of fact had been
raised and the only questions to be decided were questions of law

The alien attacked the constitutionality of the deportation procedure
set forth in section 211.2 of the Immigration and Nationality Act and urged
that since the combination of Investigative and prosecuting powers
possibly be exercised by an officer who nay be called upon to adjudicate
the status of persons under that section currently prevailing standards

of fairness and impartialityare violated Re also urged that under the
statute the final deportation order should be that of the Attorney General
and not of the Special Inquiry Officer who presides at the hearing that
the Special Inquiry Officer is by the terms of the Act subject to control
of other officers of the Service engaged in investigation and prosecution
and that the entire Service is subject to the supervision of the Attorney
General the highest law enforcement officer of the United States

The appellate court affirmed the conclusions of the trial court uphold
ing the fairness of the hearing accorded this particular alien but expressly
refused to decide whether the deportation nachinery now provided in the
abstract will under postulated circumstances establish complete protection
for hypothetical person under fundamental guaranties

The court inion contained ner of veryertinent obsetiona
on the reasons or the legislative exception of deportation hearings from
the purview of the Administrative Procedure Act and pointed out that ..
if there be mere theoretical law in the statutes setting up the process
of deportation this should not render all aliens no natter how undesirable
undeportable until the ct can be aninded
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EXCLUSION

Procedure--Motion for Production of Records Denied Lee Kum Roy

Shaughnessy S.D N.Y. Habeas corpus proceedings in this case resulted

in an order to reopen the administrative exclusion proceedings to con
sider evidence with respect to the requirement of blood tests in Chinese

cases and the omission to require them under simflr circumstances

other cases See Bulletin Vol No 20 page 22

The Chinese relator moved the court under Rule 34 Fed Rules Civ
Proc for production of documents records and files The court observed

that no final disposition had been nude of the writ which therefore was
still pending before the court that nevertheless the hearings before the

Special Inquiry Officer had been reopened for limited purpose that the

reopened proceedings are therefore pending before the administrative au
thorities and the naterial requested by the relator is for use in the

administrative proceedings and that in the absence of proof that the

Special Inquiry Officer has acted inroperly with respect to any applica
tion by relators for discovery the court is powerless The motion was

accordingly denied

Court Review--Indispensable Parties--Relief from Physical Persecution

Gong Poy Sahil ND Ill Plaintiff applied for admission to the

United States at San Francisco and the District Director in that city
ordered him excluded Pending determination of the case plaintiff was

paroled into the United States and thereafter in Chicago brought an
action under the Declaratory Judgment Act against the District Director

Among other things plaintiff requested that his case be considered as

deportation rather than as an exclusion case and that consideration

then be given to suspending his deportation under section 24 of the

Immigration and Nationality Act The complaint was subsequently amended

so as to bring the suit also under the Administrative Procedure Act

The court granted the Governments motion to dismiss pointing out

that the exclusion order was issued by the District Director at

San Francisco who although named as party defendant had not been
served with process and was outside the jurisdiction of the court that

grant of suspension of deportation was natter of discretion for the

Attorney General who had not been named as defendant and who also was
outside the jurisdiction of the court and that both officers were india
pensable parties to the action and decree granting the relief sought
would be ineffective against them The court expressly stated that it

was not deciding whether this action was properly brought under either
the Declaratory Judgment Act or the Administrative Procedure Act but

assuming that it was properly founded under either of those Acts it

nevertheless must fail because indispensable parties had not been joined

Plaintiff alleged that if returned to his native China he would be

subjected to physical persecution The court noted the improbability
that the alien could meet the statutory requirements for suspension of

deportation under section but suggested that thea Executive is
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empowered to grant political asyiwn to any alien regardless of the Con
gressional policies outlined in the Inmiigration and Nationality Act
The court reconmEnd.ed that the applicant not be firii1y excluded and

returned to China until ture consideration given to his petition
for suspension of deportation and if that petition were denied that

his case then be considered under section 211.3h of the Act which

authorizes the Attorney General to withhold deportation of aliens

within the United States to countries in which in his opinion they

would be subject to physical persecution

Staff United States Attorney Robert Tieken Assistant
United States Attorney Leon Kupeck LD Iii and

John McWhorter Immigration and Naturalization Service

Chicago

iT
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY

Assistant Attorney General J11 R-$ Townsend

TRUST INTERESTS

Seizure of Trust Interests of Enemy Beneficiaries under the Trading

with he Enemy Act Security-First National Bank of Los Angeles trustee

Brownell et al Superior Ct of Los Angeles County Cal Dec 13 l9511

An inter vivos trust was created in 1922 by John Brockn an iimnigrant who

amassed large fortune in Los Angeles and in 1922 conveyed real property

valued at over $7000000 in trust for twenty-four nieces and nephews The

trust agreement provides for distribution of the income of the trust to the

life tenants and to the issue of such of them as may die and upon the death

of the last life tenant for division of the corpus of the trust among the

persons then entitled to income Five of the orig1n-l twenty-four benefici

aries were German nationals and during World War II the Attorney General

vested their interests and the interests of their successors in the trust

This proceeding was instituted by the trustee in 1952 nmnlrg eighty-

six beneficiaries or contingent beneficiaries as defendants for instruc

tions with respect to the distribution of current and future income distri

bution of the corpus on termin.tion of the trust and distribution of

$332000 of income payable to the enemy beneficiaries which had been

impounded and accumulated by the trustee since 1914.0 The Attorney General

named as one of the defendants claimed to be entitled to the impounded

income and to all of the rights of five of the original twenty-four bene

iciaries and their successors to current and future income and corpus

by virtue of his vesting orders The trustee raised questions as to

whether the issue of deceased life tenants take vested interests or in
terests contingent upon their respective lives whether after born issue

are entitled to income whether adoptees are entitled to be classed as

successor beneficiaries whether the interests of the German beneficiaries

are affected by the California Reciprocal Inheritance Statute whether the

4J vesting orders of the Attorney General were valid and numerous other

questions

After trial the court in fifty-three page opinion held as to the

issues in which the Attorney General was interested that the trust was

both spendthrift trust and trust upon condition of personal receipt

and enjoyment by the respective beneficiaries and that such interest

should not be seized by the United States under the Trading with the Enemy

Act The court held therefore that the vesting orders by the Attorney

General were ineffective that all income payable to German beneficiaries

between 19140 and June 114 1953 the period when payments to German nationals

were prohibited by Executive Order 8389 should be paid to the other bene

ficiaries and that all income and corpus payable thereafter should be

paid to the German beneficiaries despite the vesting orders

The decision appears to be contrary to well settled law under the

Trading with the Enemy Act An appeal will be recommended

Staff United States Attorney Langhlin Waters .D .Cal
James Hill Valentine Hm.ck and William

.Arkin Office of Alien Property
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